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H ealth systems have responded to the coronavirus dis-
ease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic by prioritizing critical 
care capacity; however, most patients with COVID-19 

are cared for outside intensive care units (ICUs).1,2 In many juris-
dictions, the first wave of cases is waning,3 but as public health 
measures such as physical distancing are relaxed, subsequent 
waves seem inevitable.4 Protocols are needed to guide care for 
patients with COVID-19 who are not critically ill, ideally on sepa-
rate inpatient units designed to optimize patient care while limit-
ing the spread of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 
2 (SARS-CoV-2) from those with the virus to others.

We considered available evidence and drew on our local 
experiences in Madrid and Toronto to propose an approach to 
the development of COVID-19 units and care teams. We discuss 
the layout of COVID-19 units, structure of the physician care 
team, clinical assessment and rounding protocols, evidence-
based methods to foster culture change and ways to mitigate the 
adverse effects of isolation for patients.

How should COVID-19 units be organized?

In March 2020, physicians in Spain who were treating patients 
admitted to hospital with COVID-19 recognized the risk of SARS-
CoV-2 spreading to other patients and health care workers.5 To miti-
gate this risk and drawing on experiences shared by physicians in 
Wuhan, China, they created COVID-only units, which delineated 
zones by risk of contamination using floor markings and signage, 
restructured medical teams and optimized use of personal protec-
tive equipment (PPE).6 Our group at University Health Network in 
Toronto adapted these principles to our context.

Treating infected patients on COVID-19 units mitigates the 
spread of SARS-CoV-2 to patients who are not infected. Cohorting 
also enables changes to a unit’s layout to limit the risk of nosoco-
mial outbreaks and infection of health care workers. Concentric 
zones of risk are established around individual patient rooms (red 
zone, highest risk) to the hallway (green zone, intermediate risk) 
and to the nursing station (blue zone, lower risk) (Figure  1A–C). 
Principles include minimizing traffic between zones and providing 
visual barriers to prompt use of full PPE in the red zone, with 
proper doffing of PPE and hand hygiene before exiting. Because 

many health care workers interact with potential fomites in the 
nursing station (e.g., charts, keyboards and telephones), maintain-
ing nursing stations as separate decontaminated zones is critical.

Effective cohorting of patients requires readily available and 
reliable testing for SARS-CoV-2, with rapid return of results. Cur-
rent limitations in the sensitivity of screening tests for SARS-CoV-2 
infection necessitate the use of clinical judgment to guide repeat 
testing to identify patients whose care should be delivered on a 
COVID-19 unit.7

What is the best approach to constructing a 
COVID-19 medical team?

When deciding on the composition of the COVID-19 medical 
team, it is important to consider how rapidly teams can be 
scaled to need, their ability to integrate redeployed physicians 
and ensure team members’ safety, the long-term sustainability 
of the team, and whether it is possible to maintain a degree of 
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KEY POINTS
• Hospitals must develop comprehensive plans to care for 

patients with coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) on medical 
units, to ensure strict infection control and staff safety.

• Division of medical units into clear risk zones, buddy systems to 
facilitate spotting of personal protective equipment donning 
and doffing procedures, and standardization of care protocols 
may decrease the risk of nosocomial outbreaks of COVID-19 and 
infection of health care workers.

• When considering how to structure medical care teams, it is 
important to consider how rapidly teams can be scaled to need, 
their ability to integrate redeployed physicians and ensure team 
members’ safety, the long-term sustainability of the team, and 
whether it is possible to maintain a degree of continuity of care.

• Measures aimed at early detection of clinical deterioration and 
rapid transfer of patients with COVID-19 to the intensive care 
unit should be instituted.

• Care teams should be aware of the potential adverse effects of 
isolation for patients and adopt patient-centred practices aimed 
at mitigating these effects despite restrictions related to 
infection control.
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continuity of care. Where possible, in assigning clinicians, it is 
prudent to consider their risk factors for severe illness, such as 
their age, immune status and underlying medical conditions, 
should they become infected.8,9

A standard COVID-19 medical team should be easily replica-
ble, given the imperative to respond to rapid increases in admis-
sions. Large surges in illness may necessitate redeployment of 
nonhospitalists, as occurred during local outbreaks of novel 
influenza A (H1N1) and SARS, for example.10,11 Integration of 

redeployed physicians also leverages the expertise of relevant 
specialties in the care of patients with COVID-19 (e.g., respirol-
ogy, infectious diseases and palliative care). A structure compris-
ing an experienced general internist or hospitalist and another 
clinician, who may be a senior resident, a redeployed physician 
with relevant skills or a nurse practitioner, may help to achieve 
scalability and replicability goals.

A 2-clinician “buddy system” — previously described as part of 
pandemic planning for H1N1 in a letter to the editor of CMAJ12 — 

Figure 1: (A) Layout of the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) unit by zone. (B) Red and green zones and (C) blue zone.
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allows separation of tasks, with attendant advantages for infection 
control. For example, clinician 1 may perform all physical exam-
inations of patients and enter only red zones (with careful donning 
and doffing of PPE), whereas clinician 2 would stay in the green 
zone, serve as a PPE spotter and perform other tasks (e.g., docu-
mentation, checking results, and ordering medications and tests), 
and would be available to offer or call for help. In this system, clin-
icians entering patient rooms are less likely to contaminate the 
environment. The structure also encourages clinical discussion 
and collaborative decision-making. In our experience, alternating 
roles between clinician 1 and 2 every 3–4 days minimizes fatigue 
and balances risk exposure.

Other considerations include careful scheduling to allow clin-
icians sufficient rest after service on COVID-19 wards — which can 
be stressful — and using occupational health guidelines for test-
ing clinicians for SARS-CoV-2.

How should ward rounds be conducted?

Standard procedures and checklists
The formalization of procedures for conducting rounds on wards 
and their dissemination among providers of care for those with 
COVID-19 allows consistency of process and facilitates onboard-
ing of redeployed physicians and new team members.

Priorities for ward rounds should be optimal patient care, 
safety of health care workers and meticulous infection control. In 
our system, ward rounds are conducted by the 2  clinicians and 
may include the unit charge nurse and interprofessional care 
team members. Modelled after surgical time outs, rounds begin 
and end with a safety checklist completed in the green zone 
(Figure 2).13 Rounds are designed to maximize efficiency in provid-
ing patient care while eliminating traffic to and from the nursing 
station (protecting the blue zone), minimizing unnecessary PPE 
use and maintaining separation among all zones. The use of a 
mobile workstation and templated daily progress notes during 
ward rounds allows for electronic notes to be typed and printed 
remotely, minimizing contact between clinicians in the red zone 
and the paper chart. 

Personal protective equipment
Given the concerns with supply chains for PPE,14 teams must be 
aware of the specific equipment recommended by local infection 
prevention and control departments. Careful PPE donning and doff-
ing procedures should be observed to reduce the risk of staff acquir-
ing infection. Similar to experiences in other settings, our teams 
found that donning and doffing is best performed under close 
observation by a PPE spotter,15 who can be any member of the 
health care team who observes the entire procedure from the green 
zone. The spotter must be empowered to intervene as required. We 
take a deliberate pause during donning and doffing to allow focused 
attention on these critical tasks.

Physical examination
For most patients on COVID-19 units, a critical component of daily 
assessments is the identification of those requiring urgent ventila-
tory support. Therefore, clinical assessments should focus on signs 

of respiratory distress and early signs of acute respiratory distress 
syndrome (ARDS). Careful clinical observation can help identify 
signs of respiratory distress without need for auscultation. For 
example, the presence of gasping has a positive likelihood ratio 
(LR+) of 7.8 for severe respiratory distress.16 The presence of any 
3 signs of serious respiratory dysfunction (e.g., suprasternal retrac-
tion, nasal flaring or Hoover sign) has an LR+ for severe respiratory 
distress of 18.9. All these signs can be ascertained without the need 
for auscultation of the chest.

Identification of early manifestations of ARDS is another priority 
for which auscultation has limited use. In a 2004 study that com-
pared diagnostic performances of auscultation, chest radiography 
and lung ultrasonography with thoracic computed tomography 
(CT), auscultation had poor sensitivity (34%) and low diagnostic 
accuracy (55%, compared with CT of the thorax) for alveolar inter-
stitial syndrome.17

The marginal added value of auscultation above careful clinical 
observation must be balanced with the increased risk of nosocomial 
infection conferred by the stethoscope.18 Viable SARS-CoV-2 has 
been detected for up to 72  hours on plastic and stainless steel 
 surfaces.14 Therefore, the routine use of stethoscopes for patients 
with COVID-19 should be limited, and, in clinical situations where 
auscultation is deemed useful (e.g., assessment for wheezing in 
patients with suspected bronchoconstriction), extra attention to 
infection control should be exercised. The potential value of other 
physical examination manoeuvres should be weighed in a similar 
way: for example, we found that physical examination for deep 
venous thrombosis in patients with elevated levels of d-dimers 
helped to guide clinical decision-making.

Computed tomography and point-of-care ultrasonography
Although CT is useful as an ancillary test for diagnosing COVID-19, 
transferring patients who are positive for SARS-CoV-2 to scanner 
locations poses a risk of infection to staff.7 This has raised interest in 
point-of-care ultrasonography (POCUS) of the chest, which can help 
differentiate causes of acute respiratory failure.17 However, ultra-
sonography findings reported for patients with COVID-19 (i.e., 
pleur al thickening and patchy B-lines) are nonspecific.19 In addition, 
the ultrasonography devices require thorough decontamination 
between patients, which can interfere with workflow on routine 
ward rounds. The need for operator expertise is another barrier to 
use of POCUS.20

Early warning systems for clinical deterioration
The respiratory status of patients with COVID-19 who are admitted 
to hospital may deteriorate rapidly, with progression from minimal 
oxygen requirements to respiratory failure in hours.21 Early detec-
tion of deterioration may allow definitive airway management to be 
performed in a controlled rather than an emergency setting, which 
is preferred as emergent intubation may increase the risk of infec-
tion among health care workers.22 Moreover, early detection of 
hypoxia can allow for implementation of therapies such as high-flow 
oxygen and prone positioning. However, on medical units, the fre-
quency of monitoring vital signs is typically limited to 4-hour inter-
vals. Increasing the frequency of in-person monitoring increases risk 
of exposure to the virus. 
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To overcome these challenges, we developed a remote pulse 
oximetry monitoring system, which can be implemented for 
patients at risk of deterioration and those requiring supplemen-
tal oxygen.9 Patients who are able to follow directions are pro-
vided pulse oximeters with instructions on use and are directed to 
self-monitor every 1–2 hours and report to nursing staff, without 

the need for room entry. For patients unable to self-report, we 
use continuous monitors with audible alerts that combine oxim-
etry and respiratory rate monitoring (Root/Radius-7, Masimo 
Canada). Early monitoring systems support timely involvement 
of critical care response teams and rapid transfer to ICU to opti-
mize outcomes.23

Figure 2: Infographic outlining the procedures for before and after ward rounds in the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) unit. Note: HCW = health 
care worker, IPAC = Infection Prevention and Control, MD = physician, OT = occupational therapist, PPE = personal protective equipment, PT = physio-
therapist, RN = registered nurse, SLP = speech language pathologist, SW = social worker.
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Figure 3: Tips for maintaining patient-centredness on the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) unit.
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Fostering a culture of safety

Instituting large-scale change in clinical practice requires 
complementary change in workplace culture. Successful 
meas ures of infection control require engagement of all stake-
holders involved in caring for patients including residents, 
nurses, porters, environmental service custodians and many 
others. Culture change is challenging, in particular when prac-
tices must be altered rapidly.24 Collaboration and clear com-
munication among all stakeholders is essential, because of 
frequent revisions to care processes that are mandated by 
changes in the pandemic.

How can the adverse effects of isolation be 
mitigated for patients?

Although the long-term experiences of patients with COVID-19 
have not yet been described, survivors of ARDS have reported 
reductions in health-related quality of life up to 5 years after dis-
charge,25 and survivors of SARS describe significant sequelae 
related to in-hospital isolation, home quarantine and stigma.26 
Patients with COVID-19 are placed under isolation, and many hos-
pitals have enacted no-visitor policies. Strategies to enhance 
patient-centred care on COVID-19 units where patients are iso-
lated include ensuring dedicated time to address patients’ con-
cerns and update families; use of phones and tablets to facilitate 
communication with loved ones; providing printed photographs of 
the care team without their PPE for patients; and using medical 
interpreters when needed (Figure 3).

Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic has affected cities and regions with varied 
intensity at different times. Practitioners from hard-hit locations 
have generously shared lessons to the benefit of colleagues in 
other parts of the world. Much of our workflow was inspired by a 
widely shared post on social media by one of our authors (M.G., an 
internal medicine resident at University Hospital Fundación 
Alcorcón in Madrid, Spain).4 We rapidly disseminated our protocols 
to other units at the University Health Network in Toronto and have 
shared our approach on an open-access website (www.
torontocovidcollective.com). The ability to rapidly disseminate 
information, iterate protocols and collaborate with physicians 
around the world will continue to be important through 
subsequent waves of the pandemic.

The care of patients admitted to hospital with COVID-19 
cannot be construed as falling within usual hospital operating 
procedures. Meticulous planning is required. There are unique 
challenges regarding necessarily strict infection control pro-
ced ures, provision of care to potentially large numbers of 
patients and clinical considerations specific to COVID-19. 
Based on the existing literature and rapid integration of les-
sons learned internationally, often via social media, hospitals 
and care teams can prepare to provide safe and effective 
patient-centred care in the face of the formidable challenge 
posed by COVID-19.
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